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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Project Title: Hotel Project Sonoma 
	Lead Agency: City of Sonoma 
	Contact Name: Kristina Tierney
	Email: ktierney@sonomacity.org  
	Phone Number: (707) 933-2202
	Project Location: City of Sonoma, Sonoma County 
	Project Description: The City of Sonoma is proposing to redevelop approximately 1.24 acres of land in the City’s Downtown District, adjacent to and south of State Route (SR) 12 (West Napa Street), and adjacent to and west of First Street West. The project site includes portions of four different parcels with separate assessor’s parcel numbers, which would be combined into one parcel for project purposes. The  Hotel Project Sonoma includes the development of a 62-guestroom hotel, 80-seat restaurant and bar, spa with 6 treatment rooms, raised swimming pool veranda, 130 on-site parking spaces (consisting of a 113-stall basement parking garage, 9 surface parking spaces, and 8 covered residential parking spaces), and an 8-unit residential building. As part of the proposed project, three existing commercial buildings, and existing parking lots and landscaping, would be demolished. The Hotel Project Sonoma also includes reconfiguring the on-site infrastructure as necessary to support the proposed redevelopment, including water supply, wastewater conveyance, stormwater detention, electricity, natural gas, and interior drive aisles.
	Project's Effects: The EIR describes existing conditions and evaluates the potential environmental effects of the proposed Hotel Sonoma Project and a reasonable range of alternatives, including the no-project alternative. It addresses direct, reasonably foreseeable indirect, cumulative, and growth-inducing effects. The EIR identifies feasible mitigation measures, if available, to reduce significant and potentially significant impacts. The following environmental topic areas are evaluated in the EIR: aesthetics; air quality; biological resources; cultural and tribal cultural resources; geology, soils, and paleontological resources; greenhouse gas and energy; hazards and hazardous materials; hydrology and water quality; land use and planning; noise and vibration; public services; transportation; and utilities and service systems. See the Draft EIR for details regarding the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and proposed mitigation measures that would reduce or avoid impacts.
	Areas of Controversy: CEQA Guidelines Section 15123 suggests that an EIR include a summary of “areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency” and “[i]ssues to be resolved.” Topics addressed in response to the Notice of Preparation (NOP) represent the most comprehensive list of issues of interest for the proposed project and include the following: ►	Impacts on special-status plant, fish, and wildlife species►	Air travel related to tourists and associated greenhouse gas emissions►	Interest in a 50 percent housing alternative►	Pedestrian safety related to staff parking across the street►	Support for additional housing development ►	Parking code requirements►	Accurate project description►	Impacts during construction ►	Traffic impacts including peak-period traffic on surrounding streets and proposed loading areas ►	Adequate bicycle lanes that do not conflict with traffic►	Lynch Building inclusion in the project►	Consider a left-turn lane on Napa Street►	Consider housing at the Bank of Marin property across the street ►	Historic resources►	Water, sewer, fire evacuation ►	Employee and visitor travel to project site and travel by guests once they arriveThe City has reviewed and considered all comments submitted in response to the NOP during preparation of the EIR.
	List of Agencies: Construction and operation of the proposed project is anticipated to require approvals and actions, including, but not necessarily limited to:► Sonoma County Water Agency—water supply improvements.► Sonoma Valley County Sanitation District—wastewater improvements.► County of Sonoma Department of Public Health Environmental Health Division—construction on a closed and remediated hazardous materials site.► California Department of Transportation – encroachment permit required for any work within the State Route 12 right-of-way.► Bay Area Air Quality Management District—back-up generator.► Pacific Gas & Electric—electrical and natural gas facilities.Other local, State, or federal approvals or permits as may be necessary pursuant to applicable laws and regulations.


